
FUNDAMENTALS OF 
BIOLOGICAL ANTHROPOLOGY

Anthropology 20201
Fall 2023

Tuesday & Thursday – 9:30am-10:45pm
Corbett Family Hall E108

Dr. Cara Ocobock

Dr. Ocobock’s Contact Info
Office: 256 Corbett Family Hall
Office Hours: Tuesday & Thursday 1:30-2:30 or by appointment
Phone: 574-631-7738
Email: cocobock@nd.edu
Twitter: @CaraOcobock

Important Things to Know
🦉 This is a grade-less, test-less class, see details further in this syllabus
🦉 I am NOT Mrs. Ocobock. I am Dr. Ocobock or Professor Ocobock
🦉 I will not typically respond to email between the hours of 6pm-6am. 
🦉 BEFORE emailing me, please first check the syllabus for answers.

Course Description
This course will provide you with broad background in the field of biological anthropology with a 
focus on human evolution. The course is divided into 4 primary sections. 1) we will discuss the 
history and development of evolutionary theory and cover basic genetics. 2) we will focus on 
living non-human primates, their morphology, behavior and ecology.  3) we will focus on the fossil 
record to understand human evolution. 4) we will examine modern human dispersal, variation, 
and current topics in biological anthropology.

Course Objectives
🦔Be able to explain what biological anthropology is (and was), and why it is a relevant field of 

study
🦔Be able to explain evolutionary theory, with specific examples from humans and non-human 

primates
🦔Understand and appreciate the breadth and depth of human variation
🦔Engage with the material in both traditional and non-traditional ways in order to broaden your 

skillset and hone both your speaking and writing skills
🦔Develop honest self-assessment skills
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THIS CLASS HAS NO GRADES OR TESTS, 
BUT THERE WILL BE A FINAL GRADE

How This Will Work
• You will develop a goal and plan of action for this semester
• You will state the grade you would like to receive and how 

you plan to achieve this grade throughout the semester
• You will also describe any hurdles you expect to encounter 

and how you might over come them
• You will meet with me during the first two weeks of class to 

discuss this plan
• You will turn in regular writing assignments as well as 4 larger 

assignments throughout the semester
• I will provide feedback on each of these assignments
• But so will you, for each larger assignment, you will write a 

short assessment that includes the following: 
• what you learned
• the challenges you faced completing this assignment
• how you overcame those challenges (if you did)
• how well you think you did the assignment
• what you think you could have done better

• Mid-Semester Check-In – meet with me to discuss what you 
have done so far, what you are proud of, and what you could be 
doing better

• End of Semester Meeting – meet with me to assess the body of 
work you completed throughout the semester and together 
decide a final grade to be submitted to Notre Dame.

Why Grades Don’t Work
• Listen to an interview 

here
• Grades make you think 

less
• Grades make you avoid 

taking risks
• Grades make you lose 

interest in learning
• Grades rarely reflect 

actual learning
• Grades do not reflect life

Why Tests Don’t Work
• Tests really only test your 

cramming/short term 
memory

• Tests cannot take into 
account different learning 
styles

• Tests produce 
unnecessary anxiety that 
prohibit learning 
engagement

Course Materials
• Most resources are links to 

articles on the web.

• Articles provided through 
Canvas

• A notebook

• Handful of colored pens or 
pencils (I like to write and 
draw on the board)

Academic Integrity
As a student of the University of Notre Dame, you are expected to abide 
by its honor code (https://honorcode.nd.edu/):

“As a member of the Notre Dame community, I acknowledge that it is my 
responsibility to learn and abide by principles of intellectual honesty and 

academic integrity, and therefore I will not participate in or tolerate academic 
dishonesty.”

When you are expected to work alone on an assignment, it will be clearly 
stated in the assignment guidelines. 

Class Behavior
• This class does cover some controversial topics. I expect each of you to respect your 

classmates’ opinions. If you disagree, do so respectfully so that we can have a discussion about 
it. I want to promote diversity and inclusion in this classroom (https://diversity.nd.edu/)

• We will, therefore, take color conscious (rather than colorblind) approach. As Michelle 
Alexander states, color consciousness “places faith in our capacity as humans to show care 
and concern for others, even as we are full cognizant of race and possible racial differences.” 
pg. 243 from The New Jim Crow
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https://soundcloud.com/humanbiologyassociation/sos-56-hackademics-ungrading-with-susan-blum
https://soundcloud.com/humanbiologyassociation/sos-56-hackademics-ungrading-with-susan-blum
https://honorcode.nd.edu/
https://diversity.nd.edu/


IN ORDER TO SUCCEED

You Need To:
1. Attend class regularly

2. Take notes in class – handwritten is better!

3. Actively participate

4. Maintain an open mind to my methods – this is the first time I have run a course 
like this (no grades or exams). There are likely to be bumps along the way, I 
would greatly appreciate your patience

5. Maintain an open mind to the topics covered

6. Be engaged and inquisitive

7. Give me feedback! If something works well, tell me. If something fails miserably, 
TELL ME!

8. DO NOT PLAGIARIZE! Cite everything you use to complete your work – here is 
a helpful resource on citations: 
http://library.williams.edu/citing/styles/chicago2.php
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COVID-19 & Honestly Any Illness Statement
🦧 For no, masks are not required in class. However, I reserve the right to require 

them at anytime! 

🦧These are unprecedented times. I will do my best to to approach this situation 
with flexibility, patience, and compassion. I ask you to do the same

🦧 IF YOU ARE FEELING ILL, DO NOT COME TO CLASS! EMAIL ME AND LET ME 
KNOW!!!

🦧 If more than 5 students test positive for COVID-19 at the same time, I will move 
the class online for a two week period.

🦧 If your professor contracts COVID-19, I will move the class online for a two 
week period 



ASSIGNMENT CHECK LIST

Reading 
Response Date Done

1 8/28

2 9/4

3 9/11

4 9/18

5 9/25

6 10/2

7 10/9

8 10/23

9 10/30

10 11/13

11 11/20

12 11/27

13 12/4

14 12/11

Large Assignment Date Done

Evolution Infographic 9/14

Primate Podcast/YouTube 10/12

Hominin Dating Profile 11/14

Un-Essay 12/7

Assignment Guidelines

• Guidelines will be provided to you for 
each assignment. If you do not 
understand the assignment guidelines, 
it is up to you to reach out to me for 
clarification!

Attendance and Participation

I like to run an interactive class which 
means there is give and take from me AND 
you. You cannot participate in class 
unless you are physically there. I am fully 
aware of and sensitive to University 
sanctioned events as well as life events 
that may conflict with class. It is your 
responsibility to discuss potential 
absences with me ahead of time if 
possible. If you cannot discuss it with me 
ahead of time, please make every effort to 
talk to me as soon as you can. 
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Regular Reading Responses
• Regular reading responses to turn in 

each Monday via Google Doc

• These will consist of Pre-Reading 
Questions & Post-Reading Questions

• For Pre-Reading – I am trying to get 
you thinking about what you may or 
may not know about this material 
before reading about it.

• There is no right or wrong answer to 
all of this, it is just to get you 
thinking

• The Post-Reading Questions are to 
make sure you did the readings, and 
can meaningfully contribute during 
class.



Week 2: August 29 & 31
Evolutionary Forces Part 1 & 2

Reading 8/29:
1) Evolution and Misconceptions that need to die
2) Change over time
3) Myth of Evolutionary Advancement
4) Selection, Genetic Drift, and Gene Flow
5) Natural Selection Part 1 & Natural Selection Part 2
6) Some Darwinian Problems…
7) Before there was Darwin there were Islamic scholars

No Assignments Due

Reading 8/31:
1) Mutations
2) Sexual Selection
3) Hardy Weinberg
4) Speciation

Assignment: 
1) Reading Response #2 on 9/4

SCHEDULE (1 OF 6)

Week 3: September 5 & 7
Evolutionary Forces Part 3 & Living Primates

Reading 9/5:
1) Gene-Environment Interactions
2) Mulligan article on Canvas
3) Tishkoff article on Canvas

No Assignments Due

Reading 9/7:
1) The Living Primates
2) Crown Primate Characteristics
3) Phylogenetic Trees
4) Catarrhines
5) Platyrrhines

Assignment: 
1) Reading Response #3 on 9/11

Week 1: August 22 & 24
What is Anthropology & Basic Biology

Reading 8/22: 
1) What is Biological Anthropology?
2) Scientific Underpinnings of Biological Anthropology
3) The Importance of Stupidity (pdf on Canvas)

No Assignments due

Reading 8/24:This looks like a lot, but should be review 
from high school biology
1) Chromosome Theory
2) Principles of Inheritance
3) RNA
4) What is a Gene?
5) Genotype & Phenotype
6) Pleiotropy
7) Polygenic Traits
8) Genetic Recombination
9) Hox Genes
10) Gene Disorders

Assignment: 
1) Reading Response #1 on 8/28
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https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/evolution-introduction-13787977/
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/about-thinking/201903/six-misconceptions-about-evolution-deserve-extinction?fbclid=IwAR1vDRSa994UTny3G5g0wDNZpbLPYO5YLv0_GnUir-R82NAMFyJ2GQwvdsU
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/evolution-is-change-in-the-inherited-traits-15164254/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/topicpage/trait-evolution-on-a-phylogenetic-tree-relatedness-41936/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/natural-selection-genetic-drift-and-gene-flow-15186648/
http://ecodevoevo.blogspot.com/2014/07/on-mythology-of-natural-selection-part.html
http://ecodevoevo.blogspot.com/2014/07/on-mythology-of-natural-selection-part_16.html
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/372/6544/769?fbclid=IwAR24KUfOR8BxFXwnS9JIPKHcUSXoDYZUc6ZHtUPiCal-jyyRTLCZwBrwVSI
https://www.vice.com/en/article/ep4ykn/a-thousand-years-before-darwin-islamic-scholars-were-writing-about-natural-selection?fbclid=IwAR2TDZioAecPFCBLBfYt1zCIczwdnKCS84l3gjYjaHZ8oilW6qqH7AI5RXI
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/mutations-are-the-raw-materials-of-evolution-17395346/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/sexual-selection-13255240/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/the-hardy-weinberg-principle-13235724/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/speciation-the-origin-of-new-species-26230527/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/topicpage/phenotypic-range-of-gene-expression-environmental-influence-581/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/the-living-primates-98011684/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/characteristics-of-crown-primates-105284416/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/topicpage/reading-a-phylogenetic-tree-the-meaning-of-41956/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/old-world-monkeys-83033815/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/new-world-monkeys-148121150/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/biological-anthropology-98009799/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/scientific-underpinnings-98010478/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/topicpage/developing-the-chromosome-theory-164/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/topicpage/gregor-mendel-and-the-principles-of-inheritance-593/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/topicpage/rna-functions-352/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/topicpage/what-is-a-gene-colinearity-and-transcription-430/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/topicpage/genetic-dominance-genotype-phenotype-relationships-489/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/topicpage/pleiotropy-one-gene-can-affect-multiple-traits-569/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/topicpage/polygenic-inheritance-and-gene-mapping-915/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/topicpage/genetic-recombination-514/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/topicpage/hox-genes-in-development-the-hox-code-41402/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/topicpage/mendelian-genetics-patterns-of-inheritance-and-single-966/


Week 6: September 26 & 28
Primate Evolution 1 & 2

Readings 9/26:
1) Primate Origins
2) Climate Change & Primate Evolution
3) Macroevolution
4) Arctic Primate

No Assignment Due

Reading 9/28: 
1) Planet of the Apes & an Update
2) Extinct Apes
3) Early Apes Lived in Savannahs
4) Hominoids

Assignment:
1) Writing Response #6 on 10/2

SCHEDULE (2 OF 6)
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Week 5: September 19 & 21
Paleontology

Reading 9/19:
1) Paleontology
2) How to become a fossil
3) Dating Techniques
4) Molecular Clocks

No Assignment Due

Readings 9/21:
None

Assignment:
1) Writing Response #5 on 9/25

Week 4: September 12 & 14
Primate Locomotion and Diet & Primate Social Structure

Reading 9/12:
1) Primate Locomotion
2) Primate Diets No Assignment Due

9/14:
1) Primates in Communities
2) Primate Sociality & Social Systems
3) Primate Group Size
4) Primate Cognition
5) Primate Communication
6) Chimp Wars
7) Tools!

Assignment:
1) Writing Response #4 on 9/18
2) EVOLUTIONARY FORCES INFOGRAPHIC 

DUE

https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/primate-origins-and-the-plesiadapiforms-106236783/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/effects-of-climate-change-on-primate-evolution-141807385/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/macroevolution-examples-from-the-primate-world-96679683/
https://www.cnn.com/2023/01/25/world/arctic-ancient-primate-relatives-scn/index.html?fbclid=IwAR25Etxz5USWtbcQvZVj3It5dPyRbog0Nnp1n7quWMdQjWZjCTTYAxEqyoI
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/planet-of-the-apes-2006-06/
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2021/05/earth-was-once-planet-apes-and-they-set-stage-human-evolution?fbclid=IwAR2vK9RlzYXfwmg6Egyi3PBBp63i8MQcQ-TYO457LXQYmXpO7helqaUvmjk
https://www.newscientist.com/article/2312155-family-tree-of-extinct-apes-reveals-our-early-evolutionary-history/?fbclid=IwAR2FIZFCPanLPAP2IYak3F-V2r55PUVOqHW-98ToK3dOa2GnmpiyE3IlRNU
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/early-apes-lived-on-savannahs-not-in-forests-180982182/?fbclid=IwAR3OdlTSpSGw8ViiCF_XtIxrHVY_GMS9i9g_vBsGFlsmS2qhDaQenVnD7gM
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/hominoid-origins-135874580/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/paleontology-and-primate-evolution-135304123/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/how-to-become-a-primate-fossil-135630567/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/dating-rocks-and-fossils-using-geologic-methods-107924044/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/topicpage/the-molecular-clock-and-estimating-species-divergence-41971/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/primate-locomotion-105284696/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/primate-teeth-and-plant-fracture-properties-135718653/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/primates-in-communities-the-ecology-of-competitive-59119961/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/primate-sociality-and-social-systems-58068905/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/what-influences-the-size-of-groups-in-58068275/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/primate-cognition-59751723/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/primate-communication-67560503/
https://iflscience.com/brutal-chimpanzee-war-was-likely-driven-by-power-ambition-and-jealousy-46816?fbclid=IwAR3VTSfnlXcGjfzYVHjYAlgs6kBEM6Nq4rPCXYEmDJh4jDOuDhZsOam7ZtI
https://phys.org/news/2023-03-similarities-stone-tools-early-humans.html?fbclid=IwAR25Etxz5USWtbcQvZVj3It5dPyRbog0Nnp1n7quWMdQjWZjCTTYAxEqyoI


Week 7: October 3 & 5
Bipedalism and Early Hominins & Australopithecines

Reading 10/3:
1) Overview of Hominin Evolution
2) The human fossil record & Evolution Data
3) The Earliest Hominins
4) Climate and Hominin Evolution
5) Bipedality
6) 7mya walking

No Assignment Due

Reading 10/5:
1) Hominin Taxonomy
2) Lucy
3) Australopithecus et al.
4) Robust Australopithecines & No more nuts?
5) Upending our ideas about human evolution
6) More Australopiths & Mrs. Ples

Assignments: 
1) Writing Response #7 on 10/9

SCHEDULE (3 OF 6)

Week 8: October 10 & 12
Early Homo and Archaic H. sapiens

Reading 10/10:
1) Athreya & Ackerman on Canvas
2) Paleolithic Tech &. H. habilis
3) Homo erectus
4) Meat Eating
5) Naledi – explore this, click on links! And More!
6) Human Evolution Complexity but Genetics Help

No assignment due today

Reading 10/12:
1) Archaic H. sapiens
2) Neanderthal Behavior and an Update
3) Neanderthal Body of Evidence
4) Did Neanderthals Speak?
5) High Neanderthal Fertility?

Assignment:
1) Writing Response #8 on 10/23
2) PRIMATE PODCAST/YOUTUBE DUE
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Week 9: October 17 & 19
NO CLASS

FALL BREAK

https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/overview-of-hominin-evolution-89010983/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/human-fossil-record-98011840/
https://scitechdaily.com/accurate-hominin-data-getting-the-fossil-record-right-on-human-evolution/?fbclid=IwAR3-vBXD7k44p2Hxb1dt4f-t6gLjohpuDlR0HrpkzQVI3WR24y4rFs2_sZI
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/the-earliest-hominins-sahelanthropus-orrorin-and-ardipithecus-67648286/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/milankovitch-cycles-paleoclimatic-change-and-hominin-evolution-68244581/
https://www.sapiens.org/archaeology/human-bipedality/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/the-oldest-known-early-human-walked-upright-7-million-years-ago-180980628/?fbclid=IwAR25Etxz5USWtbcQvZVj3It5dPyRbog0Nnp1n7quWMdQjWZjCTTYAxEqyoI
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/hominin-taxonomy-and-phylogeny-what-s-in-142102877/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/lucy-a-marvelous-specimen-135716086/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/australopithecus-and-kin-145077614/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/the-robust-australopiths-84076648/
https://www.eurekalert.org/news-releases/695065
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/fossils-upend-conventional-wisdom-about-evolution-of-human-bipedalism/
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-019-02839-3?fbclid=IwAR1L97yQUShT8HVV-NUk6ExKAIOObAnw7ZTRWS5vnse2RT-wStGFKMUfXug
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hYpGszYvvBs
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/a-primer-on-paleolithic-technology-83034489/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aIeXhCirekY
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/homo-erectus-a-bigger-smarter-97879043/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/evidence-for-meat-eating-by-early-humans-103874273/
https://leakeyfoundation.org/rising-star/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/science/2023/06/05/homo-naledi-burial/?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR06X3m0bOt3LeEcF6YBUC2_-SsXFNI3HQn3YaVgH931zzEpgFF9OGwvP8E
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/how-scientists-discovered-the-staggering-complexity-of-human-evolution/
https://www.the-scientist.com/features/genetics-steps-in-to-help-tell-the-story-of-human-origins-67871?fbclid=IwAR1elt6io3XH6H8fTs1BYH8YNbviEWqIjD6uGeIQP-W2CXSmm7OeQUlsjOs
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/archaic-homo-sapiens-103852137/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/neanderthal-behavior-59267999/
https://www.sapiens.org/column/field-trips/neanderthal-tools/?fbclid=IwAR1-sKIpB9FyqaC6pv1ATsYoQLBSVx5QDrLHikemIn6UPXiu8Z7GUklgVwA
https://www.sapiens.org/column/field-trips/neanderthal-anatomy/?fbclid=IwAR2nEH1I3tPkt-jX5b5UWTNa5nGAcF2HvDdE_hV32DKhIaEjxUXyeJZrIi0
https://www.sapiens.org/column/field-trips/did-neanderthals-speak/
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2020/05/200526151738.htm


SCHEDULE (4 OF 6)
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Week 10: October 24 & 26
Neanderthals & HUNTING!

Readings 10/24: 
1) What happened to Neanderthals?
2) Transition to Modern Behavior
3) Flores
4) Who were the Denosivans?

ADDITIONAL READINGS TO PERUSE!
1. Neanderthal Cave Art
2. Dragon Man
3. New Neanderthal found in Israel
4. Neanderthals & Denosivans & Cave Sharing
5. Neanderthal cuisine! Eating elephants

Readings 10/26:
1) Which animals did early humans hunt?
2) How hunting made us human – Dr. Ocobock 

doesn’t like this title or conclusion but the info 
is good

3) Bow and Arrow Tech

Assignment:
1) Writing Response #9 on 10/30

Week 11: October 31 & November 2
Modern Human Emergence & Racism in Science 

Reading 10/31 🎃 👻 🦇 💀:
1) Chan et al. on Canvas
2) Wired Article 
3) Ackermann et al. on Canvas & Decolonize 

Human Evolution
4) Gizmodo Article

Other Readings to Peruse
1) Models of Human Origins
2) What happened to other hominins?
3) Biggest Discoveries of this Decade
4) 5 Skulls that Shook Up Story of Human Ev
5) We are not unique!
6) Best Discoveries of 2022

Readings 11/2:
1) Frederick Douglas on Canvas
2) Blakey 1999 on Canvas
3) Marks 2017 on Canvas
4) Race & Pseudo Science
5) It matters who does science
6) Podcasts if you are interested, you should be

Assignment: 
1) Writing Response #10 on 11/6

Week 12: November 7 & 9
NO CLASS

🇲🇽Ocobock in Mexico! BE JEALOUS! 🇲🇽

https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/what-happened-to-the-neanderthals-68245020/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/the-transition-to-modern-behavior-86614339/
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/homo-floresiensis-making-sense-of-the-small-91387735/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EWaREXA8_fE
https://www.theguardian.com/science/2021/aug/02/tinted-cave-stalagmites-are-neanderthal-art-say-archaeologists
https://www.bu.edu/articles/2021/is-dragon-man-a-missing-link-in-human-evolution/
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2021/06/new-fossils-reveal-strange-looking-neanderthal-israel
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/07/210728140345.htm
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2021/06/ancient-siberian-cave-hosted-neanderthals-denisovans-and-modern-humans-possibly-same?fbclid=IwAR3YfNGMoxKgBwPFLZiUcKyByzvgmomautK9k4oiq0ZhUrSw-XmjuwkC28s
https://www.theguardian.com/science/2022/nov/23/oldest-cooked-leftovers-ever-found-suggest-neanderthals-were-foodies?fbclid=IwAR0hzbTWj1U3sInM8dnfJqOA3jS2ZktnooUa_Q-dmPp3-QjI2lDC54_ghi0
https://www.science.org/content/article/neanderthals-lived-groups-big-enough-eat-giant-elephants?fbclid=IwAR1oHu09UALH6jdgKLD0sjjO-y7BmleCN8WayVHjbkO7u2qfoPbpsEfnajw
https://www.discovermagazine.com/the-sciences/which-animals-did-early-humans-mainly-hunt
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/how-hunting-made-us-human/
https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/sciadv.add4675?fbclid=IwAR1vR3USQtAess48NLv0pusIPgjDS1u3d1Pz4h1J_nGD_Z5eas1d_BxXInU
https://www.wired.co.uk/article/human-africa-evolution?fbclid=IwAR3T7dWtpesykuyAL5mqXUnSPH1kGDacF5WFME10EcsJj5Kc9QrfdJRjmsg
https://www.thelovepost.global/decolonise-your-mind/articles/biological-anthropologist-sheela-athreya-would-decolonise-human-origin?fbclid=IwAR0AaIzyKrIDrEkRsHPI_HCxeOHC3ihroRXg3mE8J1EuqH5OO7ru17pnje0
https://www.thelovepost.global/decolonise-your-mind/articles/biological-anthropologist-sheela-athreya-would-decolonise-human-origin?fbclid=IwAR0AaIzyKrIDrEkRsHPI_HCxeOHC3ihroRXg3mE8J1EuqH5OO7ru17pnje0
https://www.gizmodo.com.au/2019/11/scientists-say-new-research-tracing-the-origin-of-modern-humans-to-botswana-is-deeply-flawed/?fbclid=IwAR1QMQmI6hmEV3aqXrCVxqjp5QburGcyAv8bcHvtr65YVX8ApLrBYGnLbTc
https://www.nature.com/scitable/knowledge/library/testing-models-of-modern-human-origins-with-96639156/
https://www.sciencealert.com/did-homo-sapiens-kill-off-all-the-other-humans?fbclid=IwAR1_QyHsxUBNF_Nm-mXGs2H0RsDzdpLzH3AUg48aDbVQuI_HHs-QqCGx60s
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/blogs/national-museum-of-natural-history/2020/04/28/these-decades-biggest-discoveries-human-evolution/
https://www.discovermagazine.com/planet-earth/5-skulls-that-shook-up-the-story-of-human-evolution
https://www.nbcnews.com/science/science-news/just-7-percent-dna-unique-modern-humans-study-shows-rcna1445?fbclid=IwAR0U7pooo063ZJPrtxI-zjtFPoA06p0rJK7CV3aCNkWlOH3mKlgjuaPamFk
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smithsonian-institution/fourteen-discoveries-made-about-human-evolution-in-2022-180981344/?fbclid=IwAR3SakSlQEoASMFYk8fANORfNfVFEPKRcThIRYLYgO8Dx5JI3u0DaogtnSo
http://ewanbirney.com/2019/10/race-genetics-and-pseudoscience-an-explainer.html
https://www.science.org/content/blog-post/it-matters-who-does-science?fbclid=IwAR06X3m0bOt3LeEcF6YBUC2_-SsXFNI3HQn3YaVgH931zzEpgFF9OGwvP8E
https://soundcloud.com/user-88955638/sets/race-and-intelligence?fbclid=IwAR03chLQnijSrzU5V_tTKOTm-y9VfKaKNsxTa7g_j66FCy8D08Ilt-VG5tw
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Week 13: November 14 & 16
Racism in Health & Skin Color

Reading 11/14:
1) Gravlee 2009 on Canvas
2) Podcast with Gravlee & Mulligan
3) Torres & Kittler 2007 on Canvas
4) Racism and Health Podcasts if interested
5) The Myth of Race

HOMININ DATING PROFILE DUE

Reading 11/16:
1) Jablonski & Chaplin 2017 on Canvas
2) Lasisi & Shriver 2017 on Canvas
3) Podcast with Lasisi
4) Skin Color is an Illusion
5) Surprise! Africans are not all the Same
6) Podcast with Jablonski if interested

Assignment: 
1) Writing Response #11 on 11/20

Week 14: November 21 & 23
Evolutionary Medicine

Reading 11/22:
1) Nesse & Williams on Canvas
2) Alcock & Shwartz on Canvas
3) Cancer & Elephants on Canvas
4) Cancer across lifeforms on Canvas – this is 

long, just peruse – it is a beautiful article

Assignment: 
1) Writing Response #12 on 11/27

NO CLASS 11/23

🦃 HAPPY THANKSGIVING 🦃

Week 15: November 28 & 30
Obesity

Reading 11/28:
No readings No assignment due today

Reading 11/30:
1) Casazza et al. 2013 on Sakai
2) Fothergill et al 2016 on Sakai
3) Brewis 2014 on Sakai
4) Racism and Obesity

Assignment: 
1) Writing Response #14 on 12/4

https://soundcloud.com/humanbiologyassociation/sos-80-gravlee-and-mulligan
https://soundcloud.com/user-88955638/sets/race-and-health
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=926PqQUOVOg
https://soundcloud.com/humanbiologyassociation/sos51-a-hairy-situation-with-tina-lasisi
https://www.ted.com/talks/nina_jablonski_skin_color_is_an_illusion?language=en
https://tinalasisi.com/2017/10/18/surprise-africans-are-not-all-the-same-or-why-we-need-diversity-in-science/
https://soundcloud.com/humanbiologyassociation/sausage-of-science-episode-3-nina-jablonski-part-a
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/the-racist-roots-of-fighting-obesity2/
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Week 16: December 5 & 7
EGG vs. OD & Evolution of the Human Diet

Reading 12/5:
1) Rosenberg et al. on Canvas
2) Dunsworth et al. 2012 on Canvas
3) Dunsworth et al. 2018 on Canvas
4) Ocobock 2020 on Canvas only need to read 

pgs 8-9 but feel free to read more!

No assignment due today

Reading 12/7:
1) What did our Ancestors eat?
2) The “True” Human Diet
3) The Real Paleo Diet
4) Human Diet Evolution – this was written for 

kids, but it is great!
5) The Switch to Soft Diets
6) Did meat make us human?

Assignment: 
1) Writing Response #13 on 12/11
2) UNESSAY DUE 
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DISABILITY SERVICES

Any student who has a documented disability and is registered with Disability Services should 
speak with the professor as soon as possible regarding accommodations. Students who are not 

registered should contact the Office of Disability Services -
https://sarabeadisabilityservices.nd.edu/

OCOBOCK DISCLAIMERS

1. You should take some time and make friends in this class. I DO NOT give out my notes if you 
miss class. It is your responsibility to get notes from a friend.

2. As this class is not being run in a traditional way, I reserve the right to change this syllabus 
at any time. I will actively seek your feedback and include it as we move through the 
semester. As such, it would behoove you to give me that feedback so that I can improve this 
class and your learning experience along the way.

https://sparkdialog.com/ep-85-how-paleolithic-is-the-paleo-diet-what-did-our-ancestors-eat-anyways-with-guest-dr-briana-pobiner/?fbclid=IwAR24KUfOR8BxFXwnS9JIPKHcUSXoDYZUc6ZHtUPiCal-jyyRTLCZwBrwVSI
https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/guest-blog/the-true-human-diet/
https://phys.org/news/2022-11-real-paleo-diet-archaeological-evidence.html?fbclid=IwAR0Lgh1lOz9FXsde5lT39k1muJiUZYYHvYV4RWWmWdDjV6hc60EkNUU0zio
https://kids.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/frym.2020.555342
https://www.science.org/content/article/ancient-switch-soft-food-gave-us-overbite-and-ability-pronounce-f-s-and-v-s?fbclid=IwAR0eNBxyud6zr3aLz7fodhuBiP3fRO5GOvNQiUCXtaXumBmZradqajwtOnQ
https://www.si.edu/sidedoor/did-meat-make-us-human?fbclid=IwAR3OdlTSpSGw8ViiCF_XtIxrHVY_GMS9i9g_vBsGFlsmS2qhDaQenVnD7gM
https://sarabeadisabilityservices.nd.edu/


PERSONAL NOTE

Any student who faces challenges securing their food or housing or faces a catastrophic event 
(death or illness in the family for example) and believes this may affect their performance in the 
course is urged to contact the Office of Undergraduate Studies (574-631-7098) of University 
Health Services (574-631-7497) for support. Furthermore, please notify me if you are comfortable 
doing so. This will enable me to provide any resources that I may possess.
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PRIVACY STATEMENT

Course materials (videos, assignments, problem sets, etc.) are for use in this course only. You may not 
upload them to external sites, share with any person outside of this course, or post them for public 
commentary without my written permission. We are recording class meetings to support remote students 
and to provide everyone in the class with useful study aids. These recordings will be available for review 
through Sakai. The University strictly prohibits anyone from duplicating, downloading, or sharing live class 
recordings with anyone outside of this course, for any reason.

Poppadom (black), Hecate 
(tortoise shell), and Fidgeward

(orange) hope you have a 
purrfect semester!

This is an excellent example of the solid gold 
comedy you can expect from me…

CHATGPT STATEMENT

The use of AI technologies (like ChatGPT) is generally acceptable in this course, but, like any other 
source, must always be attributed in a manner that can be reproduced by the reader. An example 
of “reproducible” attribution includes the date accessed, the web address or URL accessed, and a 
description of the prompt. When using generative AI technologies as a source of information, you 
are responsible for assessing the quality, completeness, and accuracy of the cited information.


